Over the past few years, modern aircraft design has experienced a paradigm shift from designing for performance to designing for affordability. This paper contains a probabilistic approach that will allow traditional deterministic design methods to be extended to account for disciplinary, economic, and technological uncertainty. The probabilistic approach was facilitated by the Fast Probability Integration (FPI) technique; a technique which allows the designer to gather valuable information about the vehicleÕs behavior in the design space. This technique is efficient for assessing multi-attribute, multiconstraint problems in a more realistic fashion. For implementation purposes, this technique is applied to illustrate how both economic and technological uncertainty associated with a Very Large Transport aircraft may be assessed. The assessment is evaluated with the FPI technique to determine the cumulative probability distributions of the design space, as bound by economic objectives and performance constraints. These distributions were compared to established targets for a comparable large capacity aircraft, similar in size to the Boeing 747-400. The conventional baseline configuration design space was determined to be marginally feasible and non-viable, motivating the infusion of advanced technologies, including laminar flow control, advanced materials, and advances in propulsion technology as to reflect 2005 entry into service. The resulting system benefits and penalties were qualitatively assessed with technology metric ÒkÓ factors. The infusion of technologies shifted the VLT design into regions of greater feasibility and viability. The study also demonstrated a method and relationship by which the impact of new technologies may be assessed in a more system focused approach. The impact of technology readiness and its associated risk was also addressed in this study and is not presented here.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, airlines worldwide have experienced numerous financial difficulties. In fact, many feel that the need for long range business travel may be declining in the era of satellite communications, computer networking, and electronic mail. However, the 1997 Boeing Market Outlook forecasts expect world air travel is expected to grow 5.5% per year over the next decade, resulting in a 75% increase from current levels within a decade and increasing 150% in two decades [1] .
Economic analysts anticipate this predicted growth to be especially large in the Asian-Pacific air transport market over the next twenty years [2, 3] .
This potential increase in traffic is expected to strain the existing infrastructure, creating a need for considerable expansion of existing airports or construction of new ones [4] . Neither of these expensive and impractical alternatives will answer the increased congestion problem, leaving only one viable option: development of a high capacity, long range aircraft, capable of meeting the increased travel demand while maximizing landing and takeoff slot utilization at existing airports [4] . In recent surveys [2, 3] , twelve airlines from Europe (including Lufthansa and Air France), the United States (e.g., United), and the Asian-Pacific region (including Cathay Pacific and JAL) saw the need for an airplane much larger than the B747-400, i.e., aircraft with capacities on the order of 600 to 1000 passengers. From these airline needs and air travel growth projections, a 1994 Airbus forecast showed a potential market for 1,000 high capacity aircraft [5] , and later revised that figure to 1,400 in 1997 [6] .
Even though these studies favorably show the need for a Very Large Transport (VLT) from an airline and airframe manufacturer point of view; the passengerÕs needs must also be considered. In fact, air travel is expected to move from the business market to the more price-sensitive tourist market in the coming decades. The tourist market is focused on increased comfort at reasonable ticket prices. In fact, comfort and affordability are key requirements from a passengerÕs point of view [7] .
In order for a proposed VLT to be operated, it must abide by existing FAR and EPA regulations, provide comparable safety and comfort to current long range subsonic fleets, remain compatible with existing airport infrastructures, and yield economic benefits to all interested parties: airframe manufacturer, airlines, airports, and passengers. Therefore, it is essential to maintain an affordable ticket fare for the passenger while retaining a reasonable return on investment (ROI) for the airlines and the airframe/engine manufacturers. The balance of these demands is captured by the metric of average required yield per revenue passenger mile ($/RPM).
Based on these requirements, the following system level goals were established for the development of a VLT concept:
• Identify the problem by defining relevant system level metrics, constraints, and geometric and economic variables; • Determine if a technically feasible design space exists by quantifying impact of said problem definition on a conventional configuration; • Qualify and quantify impact of technology metric ÒkÓ factors to create a technically feasible design space if a conventional concept does not meet performance constraints; • Investigate specific technologies which can supply the needed benefit to shift to a feasibility space; and • Assess the economic viability of the design space.
Based on AirbusÕ market studies [7] , NASA Langley studies [8] , and current long-range commercial transport data, a VLT mission profile would resemble that depicted in Figure 1 .
Based on the economic viability study of VLT configurations in Reference [9] , a tri-class 800 passenger configuration was selected as the vehicle of interest for this study. Figure 2 illustrates the basic geometric layout. The economic viability assessment of this study was intended to identify the appropriate-sized vehicle for given markets, subject to economic uncertainty for fixed design parameters. Furthermore, the viability assessment of that study was based on the point design solutions obtained in Reference [8] . These point designs were subjected to economic uncertainty to quantify economic viability for that point solution. In contrast, this study considers the design from a top level point of view. This shift in focus allows geometric and mission design parameters to enter the assessment in order to expand the original point design to a design space. This space must be explored for feasible designs which are then subjected to economic viability assessments so as to determine the most robust solutions which exist. These geometric parameters will be described later.
METHODOLOGY BACKGROUND

FAST PROBABILITY INTEGRATION
Recent developments in modern aircraft design theory at the Aerospace Systems Design Laboratory (ASDL) at Georgia Tech, form the basis for the approach taken for this investigation. The design theory is based on the paradigm shift from design-for-performance to design-for-affordability.
Aircraft design is inherently a multi-disciplinary, multiattribute, and multi-constrained problem; methods such as response surfaces, genetic algorithms, and multidisciplinary optimization techniques have not been completely efficient or successful in these situations. An alternative method based on the Fast Probability Integration (FPI) technique, is proposed and applied to this investigation. This technique provides valuable information in an efficient manner so as to perform system tradeoffs in a more realistic fashion. A brief description of FPI is given below and the reader is referred to References [10, 11] for more information of the theory and application of FPI.
The FPI computer program [12] , developed by researchers at the Southwest Research Institute (SwRI) for the NASA Lewis Research Center, is a probability analysis code based on the determination of a Most Probable Point (MPP); a concept analysis frequently used in structural reliability analysis. The MPP analysis utilizes a response function Z(X) that is a function of several random variable distributions. Each point in the design space spanned by the XiÕs has a specific probability of occurrence according to their joint probability distribution function. Thus, each point in the design space corresponds to one specific response value Z(X) which has a given probability of occurrence.
In cost analysis and other disciplines involving random variables, it is often desirable to find the probability of achieving response values below a critical value of interest z0. This critical value can be used to form a limit-state function (LSF),
where values of g(X) ≥ 0 are undesirable. The MPP analysis calculates the cumulative probability of all points that yield g(X) ≤ 0 for the given z0 ( Figure 3 ). Since the LSF Òcuts offÓ a section of the joint probability distribution (Figure 4 ), a point with maximal probability of occurrence can be identified on that LSF. This point is called the Most Probable Point. It is found most conveniently in a transformed space ( Figure 4 ) in which all random variables are normally distributed. Once the MPP for a given probability is identified, the process can be repeated for several z0 values, mapping each probability over the normalized distribution space to get a cumulative probability distribution (CDF). This CDF for Z(X) can than be differentiated to obtain the probability density function of the response. 
Figure 2: Baseline VLT Geometry
The FPI code offers several very efficient techniques which eliminate the need for an expensive Monte Carlo Simulation. An additional advantage of FPI is the fact that it wraps around an analysis code, eliminating the need for a metamodel, such as Response Surface Equations.
FLOPS/ALCCA
All aircraft sizing and analysis tasks for this study utilized the Flight Optimization System, FLOPS, a multidisciplinary system of computer programs used for the conceptual and preliminary design and analysis of aircraft configurations [13] . This tool was developed by the NASA Langley Research Center. FLOPS was linked to an Aircraft Life Cycle Cost Analysis, ALCCA, program used for the prediction of all lifecycle costs associated with commercial aircraft and was developed by NASA Ames and further enhanced by ASDL [14] . The direct link of FLOPS and ALCCA provided the capability to create a conceptual aircraft design with immediate evaluation of life-cycle cost elements.
This study utilized the Advance Mean Value (AMV) analysis mode in FPI for all design space assessments. A response of interest was selected, e.g., vehicle takeoff field length, and a series of values (z-levels) at which the vehicleÕs probability of achieving that value was calculated. For each response, variables of interest were then chosen to affect the systemÕs design space, along with an associated CDF for each.
FPI wrapped around FLOPS/ALCCA and controlled the variation of inputs in accordance with the assigned probability distributions. The code was executed, pertinent output tabulated, and the next combination of input settings prepared to repeat the process. This continues until the CDF for the specified responses is established.
APPROACH
The FPI technique described above was applied to a VLT design problem via the methodology depicted in Figure 5 . To summarize, the technical feasibility and economic viability of a VLT concept was assessed in six primary steps:
• Define the problem
• Determine system feasibility
• Determine economic viability
• Evaluate the probability of obtaining a feasible design space and economic viability • Infuse new technologies if these probabilities prove unsatisfactory • Examine design solutions and robustness
DEFINE THE PROBLEM
A primary aspiration of a VLT is to be competitive with existing large capacity transport aircraft with respect to $/RPM, acquisition price, and total operating cost (TOC) per trip. Additional objectives arise from the need to maintain comparative performance characteristics (approach and cruise speeds) and remain compatible with existing airport infrastructures (constrained takeoff gross weights and takeoff and landing field lengths). Hence, this problem requires the definition of objectives or metrics which capture the needs of the airframe manufacturer, airlines, airports, and passengers. ÒMetricsÓ are figures of merit that characterizes various disciplines involved in a systemÕs development. The metrics/objectives for this study are primarily economic or performance based and are: $/RPM, TOC, acquisition price, takeoff gross weight (TOGW), takeoff field length (TOFL), approach speed (Vapp), and landing field length.
The target and constraint values were identified for each objective as established from Reference [2, 8, and 9] , current airport infrastructures, and FAA regulations. The constraints were the ÒrigidÓ limits placed on the performance and economic objectives of the vehicle, while targets were simply goals whereby achievement is strongly desirable. These values are summarized in Table 1 .
The performance metrics were defined in terms of key design variables for specified ranges. These design variables are often referred to as ÒcontrolÓ factors. The variables in a design problem within the designerÕs control. Examples include wing aspect ratio (AR), maximum thickness-to-chord (t/c) ratios, ...
{ Figure 5: Overall Methodology Flow
quarter-chord sweeps, horizontal tail (HT) and vertical tail (VT) areas, and engine thrust. The variables identified as pertinent to the design were based on an aerodynamic optimization procedure performed in Reference [15] and a system level study performed in Reference [16] . These design variables are summarized in Table 2 .
The economic metrics are primarily functions of ÒnoiseÓ factors, or variables beyond the designerÕs grasp that affect the fulfillment of the system objectives. For example, the cost of fuel will directly affect the operating costs of an aircraft, yet the designer cannot Òdesign forÓ a given fuel cost. The economic variables of relevance are based on the results of Reference [9] and summarized in Table 3 . The production quantity was increased from a range of 300-800 production units to a range of 650-1150 based on recent projections by Boeing [1] and Airbus [5, 6] . All remaining noise variables were fixed to their most likely values. These fixed values were the assumptions of the analysis in this study, as summarized in Table 4 .
FEASIBILITY AND VIABILITY
As stated previously, the FPI technique provides a CDF for the defined objectives based on the variables listed in Table 2 . The CDF can be compared to the appropriate target and the probability of a feasible or viable design space can be assessed through system optimization An example of the feasibility assessment is shown in Figure 6 . The probability of success is determined by placing the objective target on the CDF and reading the corresponding probability value. Any probability of achieving a solution is favorable since it represents the outcome of design variables. Yet, the decision maker still strives for alternatives which maximize the feasible and viable design space. Technical feasibility is a measure of the systemÕs ability to meet the imposed performance targets and to satisfy all constraints. Referring to Table 1 , all four performance objectives are constrained, specifically by aviation regulations and airport compatibility. Therefore, in order to be successful, a VLT must satisfy each constraint with a sufficiently high probability value; exact value is determined by the designer or decision maker. In other words, the larger the magnitude of the probability, the larger the feasible design space, i.e. more alternatives, in which robust solutions may exist. For the technical feasibility assessment, only the stated control variables were allowed to vary in the manner described previously. These variables were set up in FPI to vary between the stated minimum and maximum values using uniform distributions. This allows all possible values within the ranges specified to become equally likely. The result is a CDF (similar to Figure 6 ) for the different performance metrics and this allows for quick assessment of technical feasibility. Determine Economic Viability
Economic viability is a measure of the systemÕs ability to achieve specified cost and profitability goals as well as satisfy any constraints imposed. From Table 1 , only $/RPM is constrained to under $0.115. As stated previously, the Boeing 747-400 achieved this value in Reference [9] . Hence, for commercial success, a VLT must attain lower values ($0.085) in order to satisfy the needs for greater profitability with lower fare premiums. It is thus imperative that a VLT satisfy this constraint with at least a 70% probability. The remaining objectives are limited by aspirations, rather than constraints. In other words, the specific values for these last two objectives (acquisition price and TOC per trip) need not meet any specific value, so long as the given aircraft does not violate the $/RPM constraint.
For the economic viability assessment control and noise variables were set in FPI to vary between the stated minimum and maximum values using uniform and normal distributions, respectively. Thus, FPI generated CDF data for the three economic objectives which is valid for the design space under consideration. The viability assessment is performed in the same manner as feasibility with the CDF target.
EVALUATE THE PROBABILITY OF FEASIBILITY AND VIABILITY
The evaluation of feasibility and viability of a VLT is based on the value of the probability of a given objective for the specified target value. For example, if an objective has an 80% chance of achieving the target, the decision-maker may assume that this objective is no longer a constraint and does not warrant further investigation. Yet, a low probability value (or small chance), of achieving a solution that satisfies the constraints implies that a means of improvement must be identified; perhaps infusion of new technology. This process of evaluation must be performed for each objective and constraint.
NEW TECHNOLOGY INFUSION
The infusion of new technologies can be considered in the aircraft design process when the feasibility and economic viability probability space for a given configuration are not within acceptable limits to the decision-makers. The need for the infusion of a technology is required when the manipulation of the variable ranges has been exhausted, optimization is ineffective, constraints are relaxed to a minimum, and the maximum performance attainable from a given level of technology is achieved. The maximum level of a given technology is essentially the natural limit of the benefit, displayed in Figure 7 . This implies that the maturation variation with time remains constant. When this limit is reached, there is no other alternative but to infuse a new technology.
Technology I mpact A ssessment The impact of ÒkÓ factors on the system objectives and constraints can be assessed qualitatively through a linear or higher order sensitivity analysis depending on the level of detailed desired. The analysis can be performed with the prediction profile feature of the JMP statistical package [18] , such as the example depicted in Figure 8 . The metric in this example is L/D. One can assume that the L/D can be improved by some generic technique, say laminar flow control. This technology supplies, not only benefit, but a penalty or degradation in the system associated with that technology. For laminar flow control, this penalty comes through increased SFC and reduced utilization. The SFC is increased due to engine bleeding and power extraction needed for the suction effect over wing. This degradation is shown in Figure 8 . As the ÒkÓ factor increases towards Ò1Ó, the benefit of improved L/D increases, yet, the penalty of the increasing SFC, towards Ò-1Ó, reduces the benefits. Utilization is also affected through increased maintenance efforts, increased component weight due to required ducting, and higher maintenance man hours per flight hour.
However, if a ÒkÓ factor for a given technological metric is shown to improve the system objectives and constraints with 
Figure 8: Example ÒkÓ factor Prediction Profile
EXAMINE DESIGN SOLUTIONS AND ROBUSTNESS
Once technological metrics are identified which can provide the given performance improvement, the FPI technique can be applied again to assess improvements in feasibility or viability. This is done by comparing the CDF of the conventional baseline to the enhanced configuration with respect to the target value ( Figure 9 ). This method can be applied to each objective and constraint which did not satisfy the specified targets within an acceptable limit so as to yield a first estimate to the benefit of a technology. Once the CDFÕs for the objectives are obtained, the feasible and viable design space can be evaluated. Overall improvements may or may not exist requiring quantification of the extent to which the system satisfies or violates objectives. The decision maker may then elect to continue allocation of resources for further research or terminate the efforts. The definitive decisions are subjective based on the probability levels obtained for each objective. If the probability levels for a feasible or viable space are on the order of 20-70%, the risk associated with technologies, uncertainty, and scheduling must be addressed. This study will not expound on the risk issues.
RESULTS
The ÒbaselineÓ VLT aircraft used as the starting point for this study was developed in References [8, 9] . As stated previously, those studies only considered the benefit associated with the addition of new technologies for a fixed point design.
This study extends the analysis of this aircraft into a probabilistic exercise to assess the feasibility and viability.
FEASIBILITY AND VIABILITY ASSESSMENT
Executing the first three steps of the approach, the conventional baseline aircraft failed to demonstrate an acceptable level of technical feasibility. If any of the objectives are not satisfied, then the solution is considered to be unattainable, specifically the TOGW did not satisfy the one million pound constraint with any designs. This result is seen in Figure 10 , where the CDF curve for TOGW lies completely on the unfeasible side of the constraint (represented by the vertical line). Furthermore, less than 21% of the design space could achieve TOFL under 11,000 ft ( Figure 11 ). On the contrary, the landing approach speed and landing field length objective constraints were consistently satisfied (i.e., 100% feasible design space) due to the high wing loading values achieved with the selected design parameter ranges. Even though these two performance metrics constraints were achieved, the design space is not feasible since the TOGW constraint was not satisfied. 9000.00 10000.00 11000.00 12000.00 13000.00 14000.00 15000.00 16000.00
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Figure 11: Technical Feasibility Assessment (TOFL)
Similarly, the baseline aircraft failed to demonstrate a large economic viability region. The conventional VLT could satisfy the $/RPM goal with a moderate probability as illustrated in Figure 12 . While 66% of the VLT design space is viable, the space is not technically feasible due to the violation of TOGW. Comparable results were obtained for the remaining economic objectives in this study. Only 22% of the space could meet the $195 million acquisition price goal and 12% of the solutions could meet the TOC per trip goal. None of the designs could meet the RDTE goal of $19.5 million.
The RDTE goal could not be met since the calculation of RDTE is primarily weight based and the VLT design space TOGW values are greater than one million pounds, the RDTE value will also be high. Furthermore, the negative aspect of the acquisition price is that the B747-400 is approximately $150 million per unit. Therefore, a reduction in acquisition price would enhance economic competitiveness. 
TECHNOLOGY INFUSION
The baseline VLT resulted in technically unfeasible solutions in the initial investigation. Considering that the control parameter ranges were based on maximizing the probability of feasible design, a VLT must be infused with new technologies. As described previously, a guideline to the technologies worth investigating can be facilitated through the qualitative manipulation of the technology metric ÒkÓ factors. Four primary technological benefits were considered: SFC reduction, drag reduction and hence L/D increases, component weight reduction, and advanced conceptual design processes in the RDTE phases. The component weight reduction was assumed only for the wing, although other components can be considered.
The technologies associated with each ÒkÓ factor were further assumed to penalize other systems or support efforts. The assumed benefits of a technology and associated penalties are shown in Table 5 and should remain as general as possible.
Values greater than 0% for SFC, drag, wing weight, and RDTE are assumed to be penalties to the system from the benefit of another metric. Furthermore, the utilization of the vehicle was allowed to vary to show the impact that a new technology would have on the elements of utilization: mean time to repair, mean time between failures, operational availability, block time, turn around time, scheduling, curfews, etc. This generality will allow for any technological infusion as long as appropriate values for the factors are justified.
A Box-Behnken Design of Experiments (DoE) was performed using the above factors with the addition of thrust-to-weight (T/W) ratio and wing area (Sref) which allowed for scaling of the vehicle. This technique is described in References [19, 20, and 21 ]. An effects screening test was performed with a quadratic model to assess the impact of each ÒkÓ factor. The results from the DoE were analyzed with the JMP statistical package and a prediction profile was generated to quantify the effect of each parameter [18] . The prediction profile, shown in Figure 13 , is evaluated based on the magnitude and direction of the slope, where the Ò-1Ó and Ò1Ó values shown above the ÒkÓ factors are normalized values with respect to the ranges identified in Table 5 . The larger the slope, the greater the influence of the given parameter. If a parameter, listed on the abscissa, does not contribute significantly to the response listed on the left, the slope is approximately zero. The sign of the slope, either positive or negative, depicts the direction of influence of the parameter on the response. For example, the increasing use of composites on the wing increases the acquisition price due to the positive slope.
As can be seen above, the reduction of a technology ÒkÓ factor results in the decrease of a performance or economic metric. Whereas, an increase in utilization reduces the $/RPM and TOC as expected. Yet, the performance metrics are more positively influenced by the reduction in drag than any of the other factors as is evident by the greater slope. The reduction in wing weight has the larger impact on the manufacturing objectives since the wing weight is a primary contributor within ALCCA. Yet, the drag reduction has more of an impact on $/RPM and TOC. The use of the RDTE technology factor only influences the economic parameters and the utilization only the operational dependent metrics.
A comparison of the percent improvement of the objectives based on the three primary factors, i.e., k_Drag, k_SFC, and k_wing, with respect to the baseline was performed and summarized in Table 6 . The SFC improvement reduced the $/RPM by 0.95%, TOGW by 2.72%, and TOFL by 3.07%, and 1.27% in acquisition price from the conventional ÒoptimalÓ configuration. The drag factor reduces TOGW by 7.83%, TOFL by 8.70%, $/RPM by 4.05%, and modest benefits to the acquisition price of 3.79%. The wing weight reduction affected the $/RPM objective by 3.15%. Substantial reduction was achieved for TOGW (6.27%), TOFL (6.74%), and acquisition price by 11.0%. The SFC improvements were not as substantial as the wing weight and drag reductions. This is due to the fact that a 5% reduction in SFC would be a significant jump in propulsive technologies, whereas the wing weight and drag reduction projections are more attainable. For the purposes of this study, two specific technologies will be investigated. These technologies are Advanced Technology engines and laminar flow control which correspond to SFC and drag reduction, respectively. These technologies were originally proposed in references [8, 15, 16, 22, and 23] , and are discussed below:
Advanced Technology (AT) engine: The next generation low cost of ownership engine with a 2005 entry into service date was assumed. This advanced engine was based on initiatives such as Improved High Pressure Turbine Engine Technology (IHPTET) engine advances. IHPTET is an Air Force initiative to improve the reliability and performance (SFC, engine weight) of future aircraft engines [23] . The goals of the IHPTET program are to achieve at least a 10% reduction in SFC.
Laminar Flow Control. Still under experiment with NASA, laminar flow control shows great promise for reducing aircraft drag, thereby improving the overall aircraft lift-to-drag ratio (L/D) [22, 24, 25] . This technology is assumed to reduce cruise drag by 10%.
These two technologies were added to the baseline configuration and the FPI technique was applied again to quantify the impact on feasibility and viability. The process by which FPI was applied was identical to the initial assessment steps. The motivation here was to determine if the addition of the AT engines or laminar flow control could increase the feasible and viable design space to more acceptable levels, especially with respect to TOGW as the Òshow-stopperÓ for feasibility. As previously stated, the approach speed and landing field lengths were satisfied for the entire design space of conventional configurations and will not be considered.
The TOGW improved with the addition of both technologies ( Figure 14) . The feasibility space went from 0% for the conventional, to less than 1% for the AT engines, and 4% for laminar flow control. As is evident, the tails of the CDFs shifted closer to the target. Furthermore, the TOFL improved from 22% for the baseline, to 23% for AT engines, and 31% for laminar flow ( Figure 15 ). This increase in feasibility space shows that the TOGW Òshow-stopperÓ can be overcome with the infusion of the drag reduction technology. The increases in probability of feasible designs provides the decision makers a larger number of alternatives to be investigated further.
The economic viability of a VLT showed improvement but not as significant as the TOGW or TOFL. The $/RPM probability space increased from 66% for the baseline to 73% for the laminar flow and no change for the AT engines. The minimal impact of the SFC reduction is due to the small range under consideration. The impact would be significant if a 10% reduction could be assumed. The TOC showed a great deal of improvement with respect to the mean value from $240,881 to $235,505 and $240,881 for the baseline, laminar flow, and AT engines. Yet, the target value of $204,000 could only be achieved by few designs, but the tail of the CDFs shifted closer to the target. This inability to meet the target does not inhibit the feasibility as much as the $/RPM and acquisition price. Airlines have the ability to generate profit through yield management and fare premiums. Hence, the target for TOC was more accurately an aspiration.
A comparison of the viability of the design space is shown in Figure 16 . The curves are representative of the various design spaces that existed in this feasibility and viability study:
• conventional subject to only control parameter variation;
• conventional subject to control and noise parameter variation; • conventional subject to control, noise, and technology variability; laminar flow AT engines • fixed design point with no variation. 
Figure 13: Prediction Profiles for Technology ÒkÓ factors
This curves are representative of the different levels at which a design can be analyzed. For this study, the fixed design was indicative of the initial baseline developed in Reference [8] . This design was viable, but not feasible. Hence, control factor variability was introduced to open the design space to search for the existence of feasibility. A small region was achieved which had more viable design when the economic uncertainty was introduced. Yet, the design space was too small and inflexible. Finally, new technologies, and the associated uncertainty, were introduced. As is evident from Figure 16 , the introduction of variability can decrease the viability, or feasibility depending upon the objective. This subjectivity and ambiguity of feasible and viable assessments strengthens the motivation of the paradigm shift associated with modern aircraft design. For example, nearly 80% of the design space of the conventional configuration not subjected to uncertainty are viable. This is an erroneous results which is highly dependent upon the economic values selected for the evaluation. Uncertainty inherently exists with these parameters. 
CONCLUSIONS
This study was an implementation of the modern aircraft design theory paradigm shift under development at the Aerospace Systems Design Laboratory. The implementation of this theory focused on identifying the technical feasibility and economic viability of a VLT concept utilizing the Fast Probability Integration technique. This technique approximated cumulative distribution functions (CDFÕs) of the objective probability values, as would typically be generated by a Monte Carlo simulation. These CDFÕs represented a design space which was then evaluated for feasibility and viability. Neither objective was achieved with a conventional, ÒbaselineÓ VLT aircraft. Only through the addition of an advanced technology, either laminar flow control or post-IHPTET engines, could a VLT satisfy the imposed constraints and meet the desired goals with acceptable levels of confidence, with the exception of acquisition price and total operating cost per trip. The desired targets for these objectives could not be met with a large probability.
This study also investigated the use of technology metrics, in the form of ÒkÓ factors. Manipulation of these factors provided a means for identifying areas of possible technology infusion, so as to overcome design concept Òshow-stoppers.Ó Improvements in specific fuel consumption and lift-to-drag ratio helped to expand the conventional configurationÕs design space into feasible and viable regions, with acceptable probabilities of success.
Finally, it was shown that erroneous results for economic viability can be achieved if economic uncertainty is not included in the viability assessment.
FUTURE WORK
A number of design challenges exist which could allow future areas of application for the methodology demonstrated in this paper. Given the similar needs in the military and commercial sectors for a new, large subsonic transport, ASDL has proposed combining a military transport and VLT requirements into a single aircraft, capable of fulfilling both missions effectively and affordably. Development of a single system, and the subsequent increased production quantity, would yield lower development, manufacturing, and acquisition prices. The FPI technique demonstrated for this study could provide a relatively quick method for assessing a the systemÕs technical feasibility and economic viability. The effects of new technologies, two versus four engines, or mission variation could likewise be assessed probabilistically.
